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KENTUCKY-Partly cloudy
and stomas hat se armer today, tonight and *undo..
-,,

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR O'ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, August 2: 1e)47

ft Millinrip

WASHINGTON. Aug 2 ,UP) - $4700 at El Morocco.
On that date Meyer also reported
Elliott Roosevelt recommended pur44
chase of Howard Hughes' photo he laid in a $115.00 stock of liquor
"If
i
s*sm
.
all
a
41111).
a
../
b'
tot his Ritz-Tower, New Yora apart• , it+ 4111*
planes over Air Force objections
ieollilli
ment.
"7911111.1-1
on the same day that the west
444.
b47%•-,,,,*•§11,.„4
,,4,a
It was that trip to New York and
i
coast plane maker's publicity man
the round of parties which particuwit ii
provided
lavish
1
entertainment out
.1
larly interested. Chairman Homer ,
of his "Roosevelt expense account"
Ferguson, R., Mich.
- • a.
at swank New York night clubs,
The round of parties didn't stop
Senate investigators were told toon the night of August 20. but reday.
surned the next' night. The account
Expense
vouchers of Hughes' compiled by the committee from
adi
Of st
publicity man, as added up by a Meyers vouchers for August 21
s•Cathawily county voters started that approximately 1.500 voters had
o
erti011tdraleat44
t
Senate investigation subcommittee showed an outlay of $172 for a
their trek to the polls early todai voted before 11 o'clock in Murray's
.sta; aant•lit*
c 4
4111111111* ert ALE,
41ka
NI a a.*Yr& IWO ,04,Sm Aggir 4.lit 411•1171ellit
showed that $5,083.79 was spent party and dinner at the El Morocco
as lines started forming at the five five precincts.
%to ,41.11111* I Witt
in the entertainment of young Club. $84 for party and dinner
1.*••44, '1*.•
Murray precincts . before Murray
Election workers In Murray gave
at
Roosevelt and his wife. Faye Em- the Cupacabana Club and "presbusiness places opened their doors the following figures at 11 o'clock:
erson, from 1943 through 1a45. There ents for four girls, $200."
at 8 o'clock.
West Murray: 339 votes. precinct
-taker-guests
Election officials at all five citya, has 1.222 registered voters.
the parties listed on these expense
precincts felt that the vote would' North West Murray: 262
t out $163 for a dinner party at
votes,
Noma
„
vouchers.
be heavy but said it "was too precinct has 914 registered voters.
-sac aiimacalea.ars tI
Monte Carlo Club and $78 for
-press
,,t Leu,,rnel-Eddie-a A
Sou t
-Etrat- Murray: -133-"Valet,.
SOLVED HoUSING PROBLEM—Threatened with eviction, 79-year-old John L. Siryker,
licity man,yteer,
time. -A check before noon revealed precinct has 623 registered
stilught
ifiecl on theu7-d
rpense item was $75 for -presents for two
voters.
a -factory worker of Stratford, Conn., didn't resort to the law for protection
vouchers which showed the lavish girls."
. Instead he
North East Murray: 132 votes, pre-_
rolled up his sleeves and, with the help of Richard Eddinger, a 23-year-old
entertainment and services he ar- :More dinneraarties follow&app
ex-GI, built
a_Maajeistarisri e..taas
—
ttotrse-tn juat abc weeicr-tooking-at-ITIE straerfTE, cbralete eXCFpI
August 23. 26 and 27th in-New York
South Wrat-leurray: 600 voted,
for a few details, are Stryker, his wife Louise, 68, and Eddinger.
riTrire
The comMittee
'- is inquiring into and Washington. On the night of
precinct has 1.799 registered voters.
the details of the award of a $50,- the 27th Meyer's vouchers listed $76
In the two ,lHazel precincts voters
000,000 contract for construction of for dinner at the Statler Hotel
were coming to the polls early and
in
100 of the new plywood planes to Washington and
aj
e
eo
MR
tee
prorW
da
$50 for "girls at
BUFFALO. N -Y.; Aug 2 elaPi Hughes on the recommendation of hotel- ,late)
•••••imme
Despite many contradictory historiElliott Roosevelt, then a colonel in
-.1111iarig
Included
NOTICE
in Meyer's spending
cal facts the Bible is ttie "moral
the Army Air Forces. The commit-i se
The polls wilt door today at
Wattan item of $132 for nylon
foundation" to historyliVel-kam Rob- - 4 pm. Lester
tee wants -to-- knew whet
s a presen e, aye Emerson
Nanny county •
inson of BirmingharrEr7igleind, told
sumptuous entertainment provided on August 25.
court clerk. announced.
By-United Press
the
internation
for Elliott, wife and friends had
convention
al
of
DisFerruson asked whether the New
ciples of Christ today.
A new heat wave struck *the anything to do with the recom- York part of the entertainme
The Rev, Weir
nt was
History has-shown-Dower to bring election officers there
western, plains today and a large mendation.
MI "quite a weekend"
also expectDetroit. Aug 2 iUPI-Ford Mo- partial umpire decide the responsiA protracted meeting will begin men and women to action, whether ed a heavy vote. At
portion of the cousit
The Hughes contract for photo
.m...got _ready
Meyer
replied
emphaticall
East Hazel
y:
tor Company and Union negotia- bility for such walkouts.
far its third major weather change planes later was reduced to three
105 of the precinct's 427 registered
"Yes, indeed. that • was quite a at Temple Hill tomorrow. August 3, for gi.od gr evil. robinson said. •
Thomas
Thompson, president of in less than a week.
tors scheduled another meeting toThis is true of Fascism .ind Marx -I voters were at the polls
the peas Bryan Bishop announced
planes which will cost the govern- weekend"
before 11
ment $21.600,000.
ai-lastsdach -attempt be avert Ford Local 600 said the union reTemperatures which had dim
Meyer wiped his face with a white today. The Rev. John Weir will be ism, he said, adding that in bath o'clock and at Wet Hegel 90 of that
-ben.
Clande
Pepper.
rea
a..
to new 1947 highs Wednesday. then
toter,, riad
55
n ere ie as
a siirTki
.
of 106.000 production work-sought to
posal because it would give one
Rev. Bishop declared that "our tory of the. nation concerned drove lots.
skidded to record lows early yes- the committee a long memorandum explain how he flew to New York
ers. tentatively 'set for Tuesday,
man -the power to crush and wipe
a
dejected
dated
people
to
seek
August
a
way
of
20,
1943,
from Elliott to provide that round of parties.
aim is. . . . to have an old fashterday, were climbing back above
At Harris Grove. 81 voters went
but bith sides appeared pessimisout our union."
normal today. But the weather bu- Roosevelt which strongly recomFerguson showed a phetostat of ioned revival..-. . mat the kind pre- life similar to that of their fore- to the polls before 11 o'clock. The
tic.
fathers.
mended
purchase of the Hughes* an Army Air Force priority on valent 40 years ago, but the kind
Ford and Bugas went to New reau said the new heat wave would
Harris Grove precinct has 320 regA spokesman for the United Auto
Speaking of the western democ- istered voters
York Thursday to ask CIO Presi- be less intense and less widespread planes.
which he traveled. Meyer said he that caused Men and women to go
Workers iC101 said, "Things really dent Philip Murray
racies
of the present time. Robinson
On that night. Meyer testified, diarla knots/ that he was
to intervene to than the earlier one.
One hundred and fourteen of Altravelmg out and live dangerously for Christ's said "They
have loot. kasatk...14.
Elliott Was roundly entertained at on a priority and
look bad now."
halt the walkout. Ford said
he
ta-OK veleenered voters bed voted
assumed Hughes sake 1900 years ago."
Mountain states sweltered under
the Bibical interpretation of history when the
New York's swank Club 21. Stork had got it for him.
The UAW international executive could not agree to giae the Union
checkup was made at 11
He said his sole
100-degree temperatures after
a
as dominated by moral forces.Club and the El Morocco Club.
board called a special meeting for a contract which would sidestep
original purpose in going to New
I o'clock.
brief respite. The midwest preHe asserted that if the world were
For dinner at the 21 Club Meyer York was to promote Hughes'
1 p.m. today to authorize the walk- federal law.
Other Calloway county precinct,
pa•
pared for temperatures ranging
to live by the Bible it wouldmean had
listed $42.00. Then he spent $17.50 ture "The Outlaw.
out.
A union spokesman
The LTAw., replied bitterly that between
said
not been reported dt noon.
- and he had riia
90 and 100 degrees during
a family of nations "eiata concernfor a stop at the Stork Club, and intended to
authorization was a "certainty.**
Ford "misrepresented" the union
meet Elliott Roosevelt
the week -end.
Some observers felt this morning
Easterners hoped
ed
with
the
needs
the
a
'O
ther
The caimpany also prepared for cause for strike action to Murray.
the new heat wave would break up
Murray firemen extinguished a and the world's needs, rather than • that te total vote may reach the
the strike. It said it would keep and accused- the company of a
over Illinois as predicted by weamore than 0.000 votes cast here In
t.
small but smoky fire this morning desruction
2 500 men at work today at its- double-crossing- attempt to back ther
experts.
iti the basement of the Belk-Settle
"The Bible contains the only hope the August. 1933 primary.
R.ver Rouge assembly lines and out on a pension plan it promised
The Pacific coast and the southDepartment Store.
The nine precincts wmcn reported
of peace which can endure." he
Highland Park plant truck and in earlier negotiations.
west areas reported the only norat 11 o'clock had tabulated a total
Firemen, answering a call at 8 concluded.
tractor Imes in "an attempt to pro.
NEW YORK. Aug 2. ,UP4 - A • Dr. Brown may bring
Spine 51.806 workers already mal
back some
temperatures.
In another address at the -morn- vote of 1.856 The nine precincts repa m, found a burning coal pile
duce as many automobiles. trucks were idle in the auto industry begroup of scientists has left for the news for other scientists,
including
Montapa North and South Daaflame in the store basement. They ing convention, eassion. Mrs. Thomas; resent a strength of 6,809 registered
and tractors asaarssible." Fard nob cause of strikes.
kota and other north central states Arctic to visit the Eskimo and find' those who believe that treasures
said the fire was caused by an Nelson Coppedge, a noted lecturer. voters - or slightly more than half
malfy
out why he doesn't have cancer of mineral wealth may be
lieS MI a five-day - basis.
The latest dispute was at Kaiser- reported
fecund In
-temperatures of 100 deelectric wire which was buried be- declared that "while man has pro- of the country's 12.160 voters.
Both Richard T. Leonard. UAW Ffazer Corp where 96000 workers
or hardening of the arteries - and the Arctic.
grees.
greased scientifically to the point of
By party. Calloway records listed
neath the coal.
list
_vice president and Ford department. were sent home yesterday because
why his wife has a low rate of
And there may be another -war.
The thermometers in Phillipsalmost uncovering the secret of the 11.268 Democrats. 870 Republicans._
director, and John S. Bugas, Ford of a wildcat walkout of 28 men in
fertility.
•
with
much
of
the action taken!.
burgh. Kane. registered 106 depgysical universe, our moral Pro- 19 Independents and three Proin-dustrial relations director, look- the trim line department at its WilThese scientists, headed by Dr. lace in the Arc •
grees. Topeka had a high of 104
hibitionists as registered voters.
gress has lagged behind.ed glusaillwhen yesterday's meeting low Run plant. Local officials said
and Kansas. City 103. It was a Malcolm Brown. of Queen's Uni- men believe
Roy C_ Snodgrass, pastor of the
brake up. '
the strike was unauthorized and a acorching
versity, Kingston. Ontario. also are
109 at Miami. Okla,
First Christian Church in Amarillo,
Br United Press
"Nothaig doing.
No pehgress unien meeting would be held toFrom Kansas to the Gulf of Mex- interested in finding out why the
Tex.. was unanimously elected pres- . Threatening .skis promised to
•whatsoever.- Leonard said.
morraw to settle the dispute.
ico and from the Atlantic ocean Eskimo can live in filth and yet
J. M. Thomas, publisher of the ident of the international conven- lighten the vote in several sections
The Hudson Motor Car Company through
A Lorain spokesman said workArizona a heat wave which stay in health.
Model Star and resident of the Ha- tion yesterday during the fourth of Kentucky today as the electorers wauld report Tuesday at some also was forced to halt production
began early in the week continued.
This is an unusual expedition.
zel community. said today that he day's business session. Five other ate went to the polls to select Demo40 Ferd plauts throughout the na- and send home 9.000 UAW mem- with
POPLARVILLE, Miss, Aug. 2 - lost
temperatures hovering around Heretofore, the Eskimo hal been
a chicken Monday. •
officers arid five executive cum. cratic and Republican party nomition. but would walk aft the job bers yesterday because of a wildthe 100-degree mark.
asked to leave his igloo and sub- , UP) - Sen. Theodore G. tabu. D..
al heard lightening strike direct- miDt
tb.e
tedn
leg
maet•e
msbe
for state offices includirrg goy.
pr
:
, ma.d
isua
---arttre-a few, hours unless the dou- cat strike by 39 sanders and sol.fles
A tropical storm which moved mit 'himself at a medical mission Miss.,
turned up today with a slight ly behind my house," Thomas said.
%
rt
.
.sr
e
o
e
lu
t
tlie
ble-barreled dispute (ever a pension derers. Sonie 33 800
o
c
n
ask- I ernor iinn lieutenant governor.
were
idle inland from the gulf coast
for Study. This time_ the scientist,
at
In Jefferson county. third cona
chicken in* the immediate, termination of
plan and a -Jahn L. Lewis" con- throughout the industry because of
case of hives and scoffed at per- "and then I heard
Brownsville. Texas, with 35 to. 40 are ganig to the Esiiimo.
squawk::
Myron C. Tayleirs assignment to the I gressional district, and central Kentract sidestepping penalty provis- a strike at Murray Corp of Amer- mile-p
sistent
Washington
reports
er-hour _winds, was blowing
that
he
Dr.
and.histlass
Brown
ociates will
Thomas declared the air was "fill- Vatican and urged strict enforce- tricky.- a moderate to heavy vote
ions of the Taft-Hartley law was ica a key sutiptier
itself alit hi' wc•cftr'r bureau said. deflate- r- Sitio gir.Lmt the,
investi- was "gravely ill."
ed with the odor of burning sul- merit of the constitution provision was reported. Rain began to fall
settled.
• gation to the diet of Oise 'Eskimo.
Bilbo visited friends away from phur.for separation of church and• state, in Jefferson county before noon.
UAW Presideat Walter Reuther
They want to know the answers home
The resolution further requested.
The chicken was dead.
In southeastern Kentucky early
denied last night in Washington.
preventing immediate confirto such- questions its. is it really
that federal education aid be 'Milted reports indicated. a light vote vrtirch
D. C. that the u
union was attemptmation of his health. But last night
.1 high fat dtet as is Popularly
to public schools.
• . was blamed to lack of interest in
Crowd Cheers Caught Cab
ing to make Ford the "guinea pigbelieved? Is it an addquate diet. he returned.. A neighbor watched
th another resolution the conven- thg state contest.
in an -attempt hi evade the Taft- '
New York. Aug. 2 cUP)-Fifty- tion advocated expanded
or does it lead to nutritional de- his automobile. approach his "Dream
Skies were dear in southeastern
education
Hartley law as charged-try-Henry
ficiencies?
Home" 'and reported that he was five-year-old Henry Duff's Hanson on alcoheilism arid urged its mem- Kentucky but rain Ware expected.
Ford II. campany. preradent
•
cab,
a
relic
of
the
90a,
gay
got
!Other questions will include the
bers "to cooperate. with responsible .
At Harry Lee Waterfielda home
"We. are nut attempting to multisitting in the back seat on a -raft stuck
in the middle of the street state and nattnnal temperance agen- district,
Eskimo's vulnerability to certain
a very heavy vote wits refy the art.."Reuther said in a raof pillows.a
•
1
at
Times
Square
early today.
contagious disereses.•his apfiarently
cies 'to secure enactment of such ported, especially in Clinton. Wesdio bneidcast IMutual's "Meet the
Billaria secretary said that the
The Murray rIld
. fg. Co. pulled an team mates maite
Traffic
stopped and a crowd ga- laws it:: are necessary to
five trial - be- complete immunity to other dis- Senatur,ava
curb the terri_Zentockr was enjoying hot:Press- • upaet last night as they pushed
na,,, not seated by the thered tic shout encouragem
ent to avarice of the liquor industry."
hind him.
eases. No case of cancer ever has
sunny weather today with some inFord has offered the Union a over a run in
80th Congress last January is re- Duff
the last half °lathe
and his horse while a police
The Vets scored two runs in the been recorded' amongthe Eskimos.
Convention executive. secretary dications of rain.
premise nit to file damage suits seventh to defeat
coverrna
from
a
series,of
operations emergency squad jacked up the Gaines
the College Vets first as UnderWood bunted
a.The expedition is taking some on
M. cook of latliamalsolis, in
and Caa
Thr-,
-Btr Sandy 'Section of the
under the act because of "illegar by a scare of
his jaw. As him as his condition carriage - and
5-4. - hi the nightcap litkaaattialed tri
pried a wheel from a - late session speech yesterday, out- state reported
cehter. Roth•
runs .40.90 pounds of equipment, includ- perMits he plans
a fairly light vca.e.
ateskes if the UAW would efoaran- of. the pfayoff tames
tb return to New the crack. along • air abandoned
at Murray scored an a pair of erryrs- by Out- ing a Seep freeze unit. This is to
lined the functions itid purposes - Around- Bowling Green the vottee to -halt or prevent such wild- High Field the
Orleans fr
operationMurray Breds man- land. In the first
street
trick
car
ef
the yearly canclave.'
of the seventh be used for the preservation of
ing was fairly -heavy but eil-ereast
cat walkouts 'with -reasonable chi- ;hied to out score
The Murray Irides the Vets pushed across
two more samples, such as blood and urine.
sines were also reported there.
igenca." ,
proposed that an im- pendents and win ,their
contest 15- runs to. tie the score at four
•
-Each major candidate far govall. which the scientists hope to bring
10. The teams are now tied in the Solomon
singled. Yates'wassafe on back and study in their laboraernor urged voters to turn out in
playoff series at one all and the error.
Underwood was safe ow an tories. By injecting netones intralarge numbers, and headquarters
same teams will btaacheduled May- error
sending S'olomon across and venousay--and taking blood and
for Harry Lee Waterfield. Demoday night to determine the firSt Yates
scored on a passed ball.
urine samples to cheek the rate of
cratic candidate, commented that a
round winners.
The final game of the night absorption of fats into the blood
'heavy vote would insure his nom'.
George Sanders of the Stovemak- found
BALTIMORE Atig.- 2 itit3) -- A
Brucchieras Breds pounding and the time of elimination by the
his, leading oPtIoneat.'
,nation
Maryland war veteran hos filed a ers pitched seven hit ball and three Independen
t pitchers for 14 kidneys, the scientists hope to disEarle C. Clements, by an overf11400 damage suit against the struck out six as the lower Murray hits and six errors were
)
made. The cover any differences between the
whelming margin. •
geiverninent- for suffering incurred boys squessed past • the league Breds scored 2 in the
second. 4 in metabolism of the white man and
On election eve.. each leading
when an Army doctor allegedly left Champs. Outland. Sanders. and Cole- the third. 6 in the fourth.
and 3 in that of tht
gubernatorial candidate predicted
ir towel in his stonneeh during an man lead the hitting attack with the seventh. Bill McClure
Before leaving, they pointed out
pOunded
- atria-eteteary7--waternottarattriTSITOr
two apiece. The Stovemaketa seared out three hits
abdominal operation.
in five trips to the that A radical different! In meltabof Representatives speaker anli
in
the
first
as
Arthur K. Jefferson of Joppa. Md .
Outland doubled and plate and Brucchieri found his
hit- ()barn might suggest that the white
Clinton publisher, said he would
Sanders
drove him in with a dou- ting pace in getting 3
said the operation was performed
man could not lope to adapt himfor 4.
I carry the state by 48.000 to 00.000:
the Fort Helvetia Vit . Army ble_
ey" McGrath bate's' in three runs self to the environmen
Clements, U. S
t of the EsRpereeentative,
In the tlatrd„ Outland singled and Ii' dead the, attack.
hospital July 3, 1945. Re claimed
McGrath hit a. kimo. However, if there is no radisaid he would carry every con• he suffered "intense pain. jaundice Sanders again daubled bringing him round tripe!' in the -Seventh .
with cal different+. Olen the problem
gressional district except the first
tie the score at two all. Iii the two
* and nausea" before the towel.mark- ill
on base.
might well be one only of diet.
Waterfield's home district. "where
ed "U S Medical Departmeat." was fourth Inman was safe on an er.
The Independents used "Goon" The scientists are making
Waterfield will have aasurprisingly
the
ror. Smith singled. and Coleman Hodi es, Hamel
renioved by subsequent surdery.
West. and Gene Pat- trip to the Arctic by plane. At one
light vote."
.drove. in both runs with a long terson on the
e
mound. Dick Farrell hale it was feared 'the expedition
single to center. The winning run pitched the
whole game for 'the might have to be called off. The
Mr. arid Mrs. To% Hay, Miami,
atirTBAI.I. SCHEDULE
came ir the last of the seventh Weds allowipg
15 hits while two er- supply ship. Nascopie, fully loaded
Fa,, have returned home after
when Inman and Neirville Cale sin- rors were made b7.hind
him.
Monday
with materials and expensive scivisiting Mr. and Mrs. C. t Mille
gled and Coleman again singled to
Leibie Vealeas boys scnred 4 in the entific
equipment,
and 'other relatives. Mrs. Hay.forfounded in
.
center.
Miiraly Boats vs Independehts
third; 4 irj the fifth, and two in the Hudson Bay. Public
mer Callowrey residant. is Mrs.
opinion, howManager Charlie Gibbs-used Todd sixth. Billy Furgerson
and Bill Mil- eter, cauaed the government to reCYCLISTS GET BLESSED—The Rev, Father John
Mills' cousin.' $he iAathe former
Tuesday
Yale's on the mound for his Vets. ler each koal
Gorman, of St. Christopher Roman
three hits in four outtit the expedition, and it is
Miss Graeae Acres.. daughter oi Mr.
Start of fins' playoff
Catholic Church, Baldwin, L. I.. marked the feaSt
now
Yates pitched nine hit ball but his trips to the plate,
of St. Christopher by blessing
children
on its way,.
end Mrs. C.' L. Acree,litrrner Mur•
and their, bicycles with the annual
blessing Of
rayons.
11.,
4. 0
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MURRAY POPULATION —5187

Nine Calloway County Precincts Report Vote
Is Fairly Heavy; Officials See Big Turnout

isciWer-01
Convention Is Told
Bible Is Moral Factor

Ford And Union See Little
Chance Of Avoiding Strike

D
thueer

As Mercury Starts Up

P.

Fire Breaks Out In
Belk-Settle Basement

Scientific Expedition Will Seek To Find
Out Why Eskimo Has Never Reported Cancer

Senator Bilbo Scoffs
At Rumors Of Illness

Callowayan's Chicken
Is Hit By Lightning

Playoff Series Is Tied Up
sMurray Mfg.,Breds Win

Vet Sues Government
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

When it comes to t.ettig so ethical the veterans and veterans themabout a veteran pleading for your .selves, many of which got very few
vote all else being equal, onrthe papers, also that local advertisers
grounds he saw service overseas III . Kilhed to his support with paid adflicat idnithicisrte,:,r,
the most bloody .11conflict
),. ?tvertfasing which built up' a fine
business for the editor,,which otherseems it does
WISs would have been impossible.
whoae ox. is being gored.
course he could say "Dear
Of
Charlie- L. Laszitar is not the way
.
candidate- who is using h1s- Serve' buddies-a
NOW tic the Veterans I w1sh to
record in his plea fo: votes. Naf
a single candidate at any campaign say that the country will soon bein the state has refrained from stat- long to you. with all its political
ing thlit he is a veteran of War I partles, and it will be you that
must support 'the child. Don't let
or IL
I can remember 60 years ago any rivalry betw:ell newspapers
. when in the South a candidate divide you, especially while one is
would state he fought for the Sou- a veteran in fact while the other
thern Confederacy and in the milY practiced from remote conNorth he would say to the voters trot for the financial advantages
that he was •1* Union soldier even if -there was in it.
he was only a socalled home guard. Let no voter conclude that he will
Now if lo soon we are to rebuke rot vote because of a heated camthe boys just coming home for paign. as that does not lessen your
boasting that he saw service over- responsibility to vote.
seas, it is d•scouragement to him. Charlie L. Lassiter is in a better
I remember tWo short • years aga a position to cooperate with all cit.
cnrultdate pleaded for your sup- izens for the public good in the
port on the grounds that he had • coming Legislature.
-sent tile paper-ha -the men In-5erT. 07 Turner.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALL-ACE 4"VITMER CO. 9113 Sterick t .
.. Vara. 31r N M:ahigan I'
-Buildaa: :.... :aphis Teun . 1150 Park Aye N.
Ave CI. ,.. SO Bolaton -St.. Boston. -

•

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Sailboating To Be
[----- . LETTERS TO EDITOR
New Sport On Big It Does Make a Difference Whose vice_ Well: it is evident that ire wasI
4.1 well aaaid for it by the families of
Ox Is Being Gored
Kentucky Lake

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The I
Times-Herald, October 20. has. and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942 1 '
W. PERCY WILLIAMS: PUBLISHER
JAMES C.1FILLIANIS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St, Murray, Ky.
_
. Entered at tht. Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class, Matter
••••
BUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per '
else- .
inamth. 85c In Calloway
:— .and coda-anal counties. per year. $3.50.
where $550.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1947

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY...KENTUCKY
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Which Generation Is The "Lost Generation"i
•

In a .Fee c:It issue of the Saturday Evening Post th,..re
iati 1-94-Itorieti bY-Arnoid I. Hotelick entitled -Our 1.ost •
Generation Wants to Belong.- Mr. Horelick has a fair argument111- 11!, eontention that the fite million children who
North 'Fork News
--W•ere bet‘ieen the ages of It and 1:: when the Japs struck
Pearl Harbor. compose today's -lost generation.
The revival meeting closed at
The claim of being the lost generation is also claimed
North Fork Baptist Church Sunday
the
also
War,
and
first
NVorld
by those participants in the
MURRAY IEjr
:
-14aw that the with 18 additrins to the church.
vetertin 6f the seaLtabi World War.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford, Orr tram
- callist
bas.7..-1.: hie claim on-tTiirTiAct that unless al-N
-•
eaterdne:
irt Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Gao
ii..1A.000
h'000
g Pr
f` hicaisit:Dsa
Lab'.
ftteekysr
a
.
have
not
tv.
a Tea
Jenkins over the weekend.
a Lvov of :.ere and 19 to '22 is a veteran. he dues
'new sport-SAILBOATING-1S COM. or get a job. He is met on eery
c Mice to go to
Mrs. Ovie Anderson and clauenarea.
to
ails
ling
ete.rah prc-tcrences.
Slide
one- -pietvired ter Nelda spent last week _with.
N'eferans of both wars base the-u claim on-t-he tact ItaboVe now float securely on the Ten. relatives around North Fork :pal
that their lv es Wure disrupted at the ve7y Moment that inez.see River lakes where formerly attended the meeting
erratre and variable stream wasMiss
Uoupe' spai.i,aat
.i-huilh.Lie -Witt _Lot' ii...pe.ackful and secure life. an
undependable for sailing. The lakes
Eaih generatiLdrviiiiming this aUlfialls clistip.ction has bring new sources of pleasure to week_ with her sister. Mrs. Jack
It is thousands of people who use them Key.
a 11,mi arKurrie nt for their claim. They are all right.
Ancil- Wick,i. of Jackson visited
just another env 4.1 the social anir econmtc conditions fur boating and new sources of economic return to others who provide Mr and Mrs.. Bard in Nance ii,s1
vitas. IT
the goods and servizes for recreation week.
u.?e.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key attended
church at Mil! Creek Sunday and
Othman Is Grateful To All Who Allowed
Blair and sop cif were dinner guests of Mr. and
NL-s
Him To Live - - - He's Going On A Vacatipn
Akron Ohio.' have been visiting Mrs. Claud Coats,
Mr. Ruh Atik!Oio and mother the
Bobbie Jones. Annie
ties.
Itv 'Frederick t Othman • r
k Tata- left Sunday for a Gsvinnavee Morris. Willodene GoUnited Press Staff (orrespondent
reiv t,v,s In Louis- Oath
Peggy Jones and Sh.aty
),N
10 their Gallimore were supper guests of
0«•f,
r«
Dorothy Love key Saturday niaht
Ii
.
:n..
They also visited at the bedside
af-TaiTreacrawford Uturdity a t rrroon arid found her very much :mpr.,Ved.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mali is
visited Mr and Mrs Terry Mc rris
over the weekend
Dorothy Key. Willodene Goforth
..nd Gwinnavee Morris were,..upper guests of Bobbie- and Annie
Imes Wednesday night.
Mr and Mrs. Morris -Jenkins
Mr and Mrs Berthal Grooms And
Mr, Os :e Anderson and daughr. Nelda. were supper Su, sts of
Mr. ard Mrs Oman Pashall Wednesda‘ aieht.
Mr
ad Mrs Bailey Rabbias
•
cc. oh.ner guests of NI, and
NI:, Or. ,t,
Suiei
Mr aert Mr. Carr Or ,.T.Clett
Mr
Mrover
toe w•ekeed
Mis Elmer Paschall fell in the
-e t 1,g - F.arailtu Bar.ra
h,me Morel s fter. ••
re), 77. and Porter
t,on ,O,(1
her arm She was
Ccip. 78 ,cared for age
to Hou•tiin and Mr Devitt
r youth when they routed (iirrted
Clinic far Ira:oatmeal.
a group, of boys who had
Mr ,I!,(1 Mrs One Ku)k,ndall
iuowed 18-year-old Mar• d Linaly Mr and Mr: Oman
garet Todd to he; doorstep Paschall visaed Mr and Mrs. Eland tried to force their way
4, r Paschall Tavad
aarto
!
a
into her home In PhiladelMis Lot.. Nance 'sailed Mr and
phia -Barrett almost kayoed ,
Hoe-it lairdieg la-, week.
•
one of the youngsters.
1)
thy ke,
!. Willodri,e Goforth,
aid Annie Jr,-. alai Peggy
4r,
re; -upper guests of pwin-

5,

New Professor
For Fall

•

1.

Charles Stamps

Not everybody in

Galloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads JL

is

FASIILT POKTRAIT-Shirley Temple, now 18, and her hu..4band, John Agar, 26, posed recently for this family portrait
The young actress, who announced they expect a baby In
January, says she wahts to work as long as ,possible. The
couple is currently working in the same Min. They were
married id 1945.

!:.

NOT SO GOOD:-

:
aLd
Sul .31

Sunday and Monday

By MACKENZIE

George Darned, Toledo, Ohio
was a visitor in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Reed Brandon. Mr. Darnell is, Mrs. Brandon's brother:n-1.w.
Linda Fay Wilkerson spent Sunday evening with Barbara arayloiMe-s Shirley Geurin had Ls her
aueat Sunday evening Miss Lich Brardon
There was an xtr.. large crown
at our good church Sunday., _Th._
i'
ney
- -Hall brought a stilling me'ssage Evoyori
,come out and he,
this man of God
Fay Tayi
h.. been quite 11!
but is better now
"
Mrs H S Wilke]son. is improving rapidly.
Use our cussainect
get the business

Ends Tonight
I
"JUNGLE FLIGHT"

I
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West Kentucky's Exclusive
MARINE SUPPLY HOUSE
carrying the Largest Stock of
BOATS, MOTORS, ACCESSORIES,- MARINE
PAINTS, PRESERVATIVES and GENERAL
MARINE HARDWARE
in West 'Kentucky
IlttAT and MoTOR REPAIR BY FACTOhli
TRAINED MErlIANIC
•

'West Kentucky Boat and Motor Co.

1

I '

I

I

•

Mayfield, Kentucky ,

He is in business For himself.
Just Like you or I. Whenever He
Fails to Collect for the papers,
He takes the Loss. You can Help
Him by Paying at the end of each
Week. Please Don't Pay in Advance
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CARRIER BOY
MERCHANT

POST

—
Am..1m...••.

6

"RANCHO GRANDE" with
Gene Autry
Last Times Today

Is

Tune In • .. Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Saturday . . . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Central Standard Time.

4, 1 1r ;.

BARRY FITZGERALD„

LEDGER & TIMES

tlas---lney

1
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BARBARA STANWYCK

Your ..

DADE PARK
RACES

pLus•Cli

1. T X AC TOP

INI:TED AS RED-Harold
Ch IstofTel, CIO leader of
the 1E6 Allis-Chalmers
strike, has been indicted by
a Federal Grand Jury on
charges of falsely denying
to Corigress that he was a
-Communist.. He faces a
maximum of 60 years' in
prison.

.7.As.RAY MILLAND

Aug. 2 to Sept. 1

t c ri Mc .
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4
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'
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Sinking Spring News

I

el IrAIPaTm:kpLr,l,lec,?1,:r

HEADED FOR JAIL 4410
Joseph F. Fay, a vice president of the" nternational
Operating Engineers Union
4fra
igt
.
14,104
(AFL), is on his way to jail
00,4 stininCATHERINE
to serve an /30 to 16-year •
term for extortion and conAMECHE McLEOD r:;.0
111
van.
spiracy. An appeal to the
t
A REPUBLIC PICTURE _Alo
IP
Supreme Court was unsuccessful.

(Inclusive)
Harry W;
end
Chic,o-io will be th, DAILY RAVING EXCEPT
Sit,
if Mr, Wright,
SUNDAY
Mr. 0 C Wells.
s,,uth F.!••
7 Races Daily, 8 Saturdays
and Labor Day
Mr. 1, Li A a- IS,
City
ih,..vve,,k,
TIME IIItsT RACE 2 p.m
Track located on I'. S. Ifigha,41,
B F Scher-11,u, faa.:h 16•.. three Tiles from Es amaiille.
M.- Alba, ka114! II
hd..
i and five miles from lirodrrt ft
K,.
If; nr i,
t. ago aifd bassi •
• ,ttier
1.owever I
Dade-Park Jockey Club
•....
•.:
ctni.t aularly
incorporated
Di

•F

CAPITOL
elilairOlt14111,

Imms

I

•
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When you miss the Daily
Ledger & Times Call 55

•

•
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and Save Money
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor

-For Sale

rek

FOR SALE-Linoleum, 6 and 9 ft.
roll goods; 9xI2 rugs, 54" wall linoleum in blue, black and whiteRiles Furniture and
Appliance
Co. Phone 587.
A2c
FOR SALE - Norge Fuel Oil
heaters $68.95 and up. Economy
Hardware Store.
A2c

•

IS

ht1.4'trait
by in
. The
Were

COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor

or

MURRAY CHURCH
CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister

FOR SALE - One row and two
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
row tobacco sprays. Also plenty
Worship with communion at
of arsenate of lead and paris 9:45 a.m. Sunday Schooi
green. Economy Hardware Store.
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt. 10.50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid - week
Bible
A2c 10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
Class.
Miss Ella
Weihing, study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
FOR SALE - Pressure canner, 7 1
all ages.
Ph.D., Teacher
quart size. Can the easy way. 11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
-Economy-/LirctWa re-STitre: AZe- 4:36 p.m. Senior
High Fellowship
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
FOR SALE - Norge gas ranges 8:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-week
Miss Sara Cavanah. Secretary
$157.50.
Economy
Hardware
Prayer Meeting
Store.
A2c
Rudolph Howard,
PEACHES FOR SALE-July Heath
Minister of Music
FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHUliCH
-Call 440-R for delivery---Glindel
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Robert E. Jarman, Midst*
J. Reaves, 311 N. 18th St., MurSecretary. Phone 75
ray.
•
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
"A5c
9;45 AM. Church School
Superintendent
1.'011 SA I
Joiy Heath 10:55 A.M. Morning. Worship with L L Downs. _1_11,_Dirgctor
_
and Elberta. Call 993-R, Ill N.
sermon by the pastor
Mrs. A F. Yancy. W. M. U. Pres.
4430
P.M.
Ic
and C
disMorning
cussion group
Sunday School --------9:34) a.m.
•FOR. SALE-Kitchen range t for 7:30
P.M. Evening Worship
10:45
Morning worship
wood or coal,. Modern white enatnei
large reservoir and
0:15 p.m.
Training Union
oven.. Excellent. condition. Will
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
sell for half-price". Also havent
T. IL Mullins. Jr., Minister
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:30 p.m.
fashioned dinner bell. good Co.eman gasoline iron; and boy's bi- 9:30 A.M. Sunday School
St. Leo's 'Catholic ('uorch
cycle to sell- Mrs. R. C. Harp: 10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
North Tweilth Street
Murray Route S. Tel. 954R4.
Ip 5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
Services are held eath Sunday
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
at 9 o'clock.
Snack.
5:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fellowship
ALSIO CIRCUIT
Please 1one your local items to
Bryan Bishop. Pastor
The ledger and Tunes. Telephone 7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:03 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
55.
Meeting
Temple Hill
.
WANTED AT ONCE - - Waitress. Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Worship Service 11.00 o'clock
curb and inside work. Experience
Stewards
on first and fourth Sundays.
preferred. _Full or part lane - Mrs. E. A. Tucker President of
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 -o'clock; Clifiah -School each SunA4c
Herman Ross, Sunday
School day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowSuperintendent
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, Counse- Prayer Meeting each Thursday evlor High School MYF
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
LOST
Face and works of lady Mrs. William Jeffrey. Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
Elgin watch. 304 N. 4th or phone
Mrs. Robert Smith, Counselor secdnd Sunday and 7 o'clock each
237.
Aug.2c
Junior MYF
fourth Sunday evening. Stewardeach
ship Fellowship meeting
Thursday (before the second SunMEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH day) evening 6:30.
IL A. West.. Pastor
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. West an9:30 a m—Sunday School, Alvin Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
nounce the
marriage of their
Harrell, superintendent.
Sunday. Church School each Sundaughter. Betty kathryn. to Glenn
10.45 a.m.-Morning worship
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
7:30 p m.-Evening worship
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Watkins, on Tuesday, ,July 15, at
7:00 p m.-Group Meetings
Brooks Chapel
Corinth, Miss. ,T7..
Tuesday
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Joe Watkins. brother of the
2.30 p.m.-W.51.S. at the Church Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
bridegroom, Rob Johnson. and Miss
Wednesday
Independence
Patsy Johnson attended the couple.
7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week PrayerWorship service 2:30 o'clock each
The bride wore for her wedvie .and Bible Study
first Sunday.
ding a blbe dress with white ae8.30 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
MURRAY CIRCUIT
ries.
She attended Murray
Meeting
C. A. R19911, Palter

Wante,d

•

Lost and Found

West-Watkins
Vows Announced

KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor"

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH •
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
OF CHRIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
CHURCH
J. L. Hicks, Minister
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
First Sundayia.iritsey 11 a.m.;
Sunday School each Lord's Day I Preaching services lint and third
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
at 10 a.m.
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday
School, 10 a.m.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
Sunday School each Sunday at
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
of each month at 11 a.m.
10 a.m.
C.Y.F., 6:30 p.m.
am,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p.m.
am; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
There is Church School at each
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
--- Sunday. Your attendance is apFirst Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
preciated.
School, Morgan Cunningham, Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH a.in. and Saturday before at 7:30'
_
.E. A. Somera.Pastor

South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Basel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wilmer Ray Dunn, -superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent. . -Worship Service at moo a.m.,
Sunday School eaeh Sunday at
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, supersecond Sunday.
CHRIST
intendent.
L. II. Pogue, Minister
Preaching services each second
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
and fourth Sunday at _11 o'clock.
Church School each Lord's day
Also each fourth Sunday night at
on second and fourth Sunday at
Bro, J. H. Brinn
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
10 a,m., and first and third SunSunday School each Sunday at at 2 p.M.
day at 1:30 p.m.
9:45 a.m, except secoad Sunday at
Preaching services: first and
_
Preaching services every iicond ELM t,,iwjE DAY1IST
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday at 2:30 pin.
Sunday School

10 A.M.

SUGAR CRERK CHURCH
--"WiTroa--1Tirirsois.-"Pastor-

OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH

Morning Worship
11 A.M.
Training Union
6:30 P.M.
Preaching every Sunday morn. Evening Worship
7:30 P.1W.
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun• Wednesday Evening Prayer
Second Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday night at 730 o'clock.
7:30 P.M. clay School, Harold .Smotherman.
Service
Robert Owen is superintendent W.M.U. meeting every second and -Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00
of Sunday School held every Sunin. and Satuaday before at 2:30
fourth Wednesday
2 P.M.
day at 10:00 o'clock.
R. A's, GA's, and Sunbeams meet
B.T.U. every sunaay nignt at
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
on second and fourth Wednesday
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
nights.
preaching following B.T.U.
"Cane Thou With Us and We Will
Prayer meeting every Wdnesday
Do Thee GoodniglIt at 7:00 o'clock.
fi
.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
1:30 p.m, after the first and third
CHURCH
Sunday each month.
John Nelson, Pastor
— --Preaching first and third Sunday
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Only you can
at 11 o'clock.
C. E. Boswell, Paator
PREVENT
Sunday School each Sunday at
First Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00 10 o'clock John Lassiter, superinFOREST FIRES!
tendent.
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.; '" B.T.U. meets meets each Sunday
sets:
at 6:30 p.m. Harold Houston, BTU
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00 director.
a m; Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Defter, 10:00
Please phone your local Items to
am. and Union Ridge, 1115 a in.
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
Everyone is invited.
55

Remeoncrar.-

NANCY

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1—Flight of steps
6—Fragrant wood
II—Virtuous
te—vEleretett
14—Fiery
15—Norse poems
17—Hearing organ
16—Conjunction
l5—Standing out of
water

•

filiikere tiffis
pained
24—Loot closely
25—.Son of Ftellt
21—Value highly
29—Dettli

53—Teacher
55—Catapult for
throwing stoLes
57—Pours
51—Allotted
DOWN

2

ti

3

5

V

II

7

- 9

4

10

A

./.,
7„2.1
710 "
„

A'14

8

/
,.
.012.1

25

72

:5
\'
/
/

24)

I
/
1
2ij

i7

55

55

9/ 3,

37

39 59

1

• •

al
7- -

77443
,

5
.
5, r.

' -1
g45
•

3o

e7

3i
33 314
.

;::
7 29

.10

51

50 Z

64

OW, INV CW10111 •alge•

40
/
l'''i

7
.. - 42

1—Edges of iand
2—Mats 111:11
3—Lis.
4-313 of news
5—Get back
1—Pursued
1—Soothe
note.
9—Be'erase
10-13ar.nv
11—Picked
13—Wv‘te matter
16—Arid
19—Came out of
20—Requirements
23—Odor
241—NegatIve
211—euelx: nal,' of
30—High note
33--eu40en,,rtelent
effort.
S4—Meddlo
35—Delays
36—Haphazard
37—Depart
31—Cut off in
pronunmation
39—Mention
42—A color
46—Short Jacket
47—UnIt of force
ad—Literary eerie
52—Ripen
54-3dusica1 nolo
56-11car

By Ernie Bushmiller

AUNT FRITZ! WILL YOU COME
IN AND SCRUB:
MY BACK ?

BEEN MAD AT
ME ALL DAY

gel

41—Pettod of time
43—Hand out
44—Part of -to be"
45—Protects
43—Poem by Ripling
49—Mineral spring

Self-Sufficient

AUNT FRITZI'S

31—Trustees MOM%)
32—Musical note
33—Put on, as play
$S—Texas policeman

ANWITElt TO
PILCVIOUS PILIZZLI

I'M
STILL
MAD
AT YOU

0

op?

1.411:8_,CAR.1S READY FOR A HAPPY
MOTORING VACATION!

First Sunday-Goshen 11 CM;
Lynn Grove 7:30 p m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11
m : New Hope 7:30 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7.30 pm
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m,; New Hope 11:00 am;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.

AtIG

ABBIE an' SLATS
IIAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor

By Raeburn Van Buren

I'M 50$71:2'v I WA4 -JEALOUS
OF THE VON YOU LOOKEP
AT HE NEW PILOT. IT'S

JUST— THAT I
LOVE YOU SO
MUCH?

MOST
NEVER

DOUBT

mY LOYALTY,
HARVEY, DEAR —
'
,Avast!

Evening Service, 7:45 pm.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:45
p.m.
W.M.U., G A.. Sunbeams meet- on
Wednesda7' fallowing Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday. 7.30 pm,
followhig First and Third Sundays.

•

For Top Performance on
Your Vacation, STOP by
Here ...

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor

fill your tank with Fire Chief Texaco
gasoline to insure MORE MILES between
fill-ups, and good engine performances
at every. speed.

• We will

• Check tires and brakes to avoid accidents and
and troublesome "flats."
• Check cooling system.

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 North Fourth

.

wir

Paul, Daily, Sunday School Superintendent
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W MU. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a in.
Morning Worship each Sunday.
11:00 a.m
Evening
Training- Ilgion 1%ic,h Sunday. 6.30

•0

Out Of Sight

LI'L ABNER

10.00 a.m. Sunday School. _James
Key, superintendent.
irrit -Preaching- 9rrvice
13.T.U. L. D. Warren.
6:00
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service

p.m.

Announcement

By Al Capp

Moonlight Sonata

WELL - IF YOU INSIST- - - I'LL RIPPLE
THROUGH SOMETHING I'VE BEEN
VJORKII ON --t6 LITTLE FANTASY
CALLED SCREAMS-IN
THE KIIGHTfr=

I

The Ledger and Times is author.
-!ed to announce the • following
indidates subject to the action of
,he Democratie Primary, Saturday,
August 2. 1947: '
State Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter

Telephone 82
State Senator
CIeorge E. Oveibey

,
awsplere

COPY FADED
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REVIEW
PARKER

SEED
COMPANY

SOCIETY

Social Calendar

Telephone 374-M

-Buyers and Sellers
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning

I u4-41.iN .‘ugusi 5
of :he
Tht. NV,Th..1- •
College Presbyterian church will
meet %kith Mrs. C. B. Crawford.
tan Ohae street, at 3 p m. -

Gathering Is Held
At Nit. Carmel

gathering %vas held re
dauehters.
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young to or a nurse at alt-as well
as so lovely." tic said.
There was real acinarralon In
his dark eyes. Leith* could no
I
longer feel offended.
"Don't you think we had better
be starting back?" she got up with
a quick movement and walked to
the edge of the bluff.
She wore the only costume she
had for riding: a pair of slacks
and a yellow sweater She was unaware now lovely she looked
there on the bluff ner
standing
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
slender figure outlined In the light
she escaped her nair such a glory Had she
Leitha Mallory. young nurse. is before the name when
husband-he turned, she could have seen the
thrilled *hen she is offered a case from Austria. Her
over to increased admiration in Andres'
killed-went
been
at rannahill fabulous estate in has since
really bad eyes as he watched her.
Georgia. The patient is to be toe Nazis Tanis had •
her own
wealthy old Mason Tannahili_ time. I cielieve saving
got up slowly, almost reluctand then.
owner of the estate.. But on the skin, getting to Paris
Eantly. And turning toward him
merica."
South
same day that Letitia receives the Later, to
"That must have been bad-and now. Leitha saw that it was with
offer ('apt. Richard Haller of the
some difficulty. As if one leg reArmy arrives from Texas to ask exciting " Leitha said.
"Everything that happens to fused to do his bidding, a leg that
her to marry him. lie Lakes it for
of a slight limp
rams Is exciting although she showed signs
granted that she will accept him
He said in explanation. "It only
but she resents his attitude and tikes to think that she ts dying
it. It's
from boredom now But tell me," acts up when I forget about
turns him down At Tannehill
my souvenir from the Nazis."
she finds that the family consists ne switched the subject back where
said.
Leitha
know."
"I
didn't
Of the master's good-looking it had been. "how did you happen
more warmly. ____
young nephew. Andres Tannehill. to come south? And how If YOU speaking much
"It's nothing. I was in the Air
and two distant cousins. Tanis don't mind my asking, did you
Force shot down a few of those
Geller and Charlene l'ptield On happen to come to Tannehill?"
thank heaven, before they
JerrIes.
the morning after Leitha's arrivETTHA turned from her con- got me. And proved to my Uncle
al. she goes horseback riding with
Mason that I could be worth someAndres. She is puzzled and irritemptation of the blue lake and
tated by his curiosity about her sky to look directly Into his eyes thing. We had quarreled, you see,
family when he learns that. with what she hoped would be such because he thought I didn't want
though she is a Northerner, her frankness as to discourage his per- to work.
"But it was his fault, the famother came from the South.
sistency.
mily's. that I'd been raised to do
south after my father's nothing worth while. Uncle Mason
came
"I
-CHAPTER- SIX
dRithati year ago"she said Quietly has a habit of quarreling with his
She did not give any reason. relatives and casting them out."
"I know it seems strange,'
special one His smile was cryptic. yet without
Leitha Said, Somewhat There had been no
except to leave all surroundings
Stiffly. "but I do not know my that held hatinUngly painful mem- bitterness. "All is forgiven - at
least. so I trust-now that I've won
• mother's exact birthplace. She ories, to seek new scenes. new a medal or two. But the leg won't
withhad.
little
she
very
perhaps
And
faces.
died when I was a
let me tackle just anything. Which
it. wished to visit the Ls why I am here at Tanniatili."
girl.-Fret-ffeath Was such ti-out realizing
mother's birth. She
of
her
lend
"That's a tough break." Leitha
blow to ay father that he s
Le. but the said.
oeeoplac
dtenohtadknown th
dt1a
rarely talked about her, and I
She thought that Mason Tanne"I came to Tannahill." she an- hill ought to be proud of his necan't remember her."
phew, rather than so short and
fierce with him.
"Nbt so tough as many others.
got," Andres reminded. "I'm not
complaining. Especially now." he
added, a note of laughter in his
eyes. "with such a lovely young
companion at Tannehill. I think
it has been companionable. this
morning ride. I trust it has seemed
so to you. MiSS Mallory-or may I
call you Leitha? An odd name."
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EITHA felt slow color 'rasing In
her cheeks. She said. "I think
It better if you stick to 'Miss Mallory.* It works out better that way
when I'm on a case. The ride nes
been pleasant." she added so as
not to seem too unfriendly And for
that same reason, she added further. "Leitha is a family name
But most people - my friends
call me Lee "
He said, stepping close to her
name Oddly enough
"It's a love
it was also a name In our family
There was • Leitha Tannehill
She could nave been your greatgrandmother I believe-a"
"Hardly!" Leitha Interrupted
Laughing at the idea.
"I meant by years and generation.- His smile was charming "I
hope that one day you may allow
me the privilege of calling you
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Company
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A. B. Beale & Son
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Had she turned, she could hare seen the admiration
Andres' eyes as he watched her.
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He gave her his little courtly
bow before he went over to get
*athe horse.s
Leitha smiled. This Continental
stuff! How Rich would laugh at it,
But she supposed It was tlie way
Andrets had been brought up Probably. much of his timehad been
spent abroad, or with private tutors and in exclusive schools
And as he had said why should
he work? He had probably been
led to think there would never be
any need for that.

"It is sad," Andres said. "that swered the other question, "beyou do not remember her She cause your uncle sent for me."
"Sent for you!" Andres seemed
must have been-very lovely to have
to draw a rather sharp breath.
had such a beautiful daughter "
"I am supposed to look like her." "That Is very odd."
Leitha spoke even more coldly
Leah& answered rather shortly
then changed the subject. "Your than before. "I cannot see why I
rousin-is it Miss or Mrs Geller believe I was recommenbed to Mr.
Tannehill ny Dr. Gates and also
-is a very beautiful woman."
laat
"All the Tannehill women at. by Mrs. Belmont. who wet my
beautiful." Andres replied. "All of patient. There Is nothing odd about
them with a few exceptions are it (To be continued)
Andres Mashed her his smile
vi ry fair. The exceptions nave a
serial are
ucli of red in their flair Tanis once more: it could be, as he could. (The characters in this
fictitious)
or was a countess She dropped quite charming.
IC,00r Ms& or Aresdis House. loci
"I only meant that you are so
one title and the 'von' that went

'
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